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General Statement 

The follo*g report and accompany maps premnt 
information relating to the geology and mineral deposits of the 
Deep Creek GXW@ of claims which is loo&ted some 4% miles northwest 
of Peachland, & C. (Figures 1, 2. 3). 

The field and other work upon which the report is 
based was completed during the perfod September 1 -'25, 1%5. The 
principal obj&ot& of the work wtire as follows: 

(1) to prepare a map showing the looatiosz! end 
relative poaitioas of those claims Upon which 
showings have been located and wxked on. 

(2) to tie $.u the above clafms vith those ‘of the 
adjoin&ag Park (Peach) Moup to the south. 

(3) to prepare a d&ailed map showiug the locations 
of outs, treuclies, eta. oondtructed in the 
search for evidence of'minemlL6ation. 

(4) to prepare a geologic map of the above and 
adjoining areas for the purpose of evaluating 
the tieral potent$al thereof. 

The above reork formed a past of a more extensive mapptig 
and evaluatiou program which also included claims of the adjo- 
Park (Psach) @xoup @i@re 2). The accompanying geologic maps 
(Fi@~es 5, 6) pres%nt data obtained on all. claims in the immediate 
area. The reader is referred to a separate wport on the Park (Pench) 
Group for further iuformatiou. 
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The work involved herein wae undertaken at the d&&ion 
of King Resources Ltd., Elveden ikeme, Calgary OR behalf of the ale&e 
owners, Messrs. 0. V. Eurkinehaw and J. B. pewland, The caste of the 
workare to be recordedegainst aesessmentwork due on peep Creekclaims 
in the future. 

It is to be noted that the present report does not cover 
all claimaof the peep Creektkuup. 

Ioaation. l&teat end Title 

The Deep Creek Group includes forty mineral claims end is 
located 6ome 4% miles to the northwest of the town of Peachlead on 
Okanage~~ Lake. Osoyooe t4h3.q Mvfdon, Britfeh Columbia @&uree 2, 3). 
The Group le situated on the northeaeterm elope of Pea&land Creek at 
and immediately above Its junction with Greata Creek. 

The Group inaludes the follow&q located mineral claimso 

. Ted Nos. 1 - 7 (heart of Cb~up) 
E3.k Nos. 1 - 14 
Nat Nos. 1 - 4 

. Deer Fly Nos. 1 2 - 
Patric~mos.8 -10 

I DeerNoa.l- 2 
. Qlen ROEA l- 4 

?a& BeaPmoos. 7 -10 

Total 

7 claima 

':: 

: 

: 

40 cleime 

l Denotes claims upon vhich work wan done during the present 
study. 

The Ted ROEI. 1 - 7 claim were staked during May, 1965by 
Mr. D. A. Longacw of Keloama. They conform approximately in position 
and outline with the preceding Patria5.a Noo. 1 - 7 claims, althou& the 
Ted location line is some 400 - 500 feet northwe& of the former Patricia 
line. The Patricia cleima were staked in February, 1964,by Hr. E. M. 
Derlckson but lapsed because of failure to reeordagood deel ofamsessl 
mat work actually dono during 1964. TheTedcla%msweretransferredto 
Mr. John B. Newland of Calgary on key 2&t, 1565. 

The remaining claims of the peep Creuk Group vere also 
staked during mid 1964 by Mr. E. H. perick&ex. In most case@, Hr. 
Derick~on sated as agent for Mr. 0. .V. Bur~ebaw of Calgary. In the 
othere, the claims have been traneferred to I&. ETurkQmhaw. 

The staking involvea in the Deep Creek Group has been poorly 
done. Claim lines are Irregular In course and are not well marked. 
Simuarly, ala&n length5 are erratic (Mgure 4). 

AhieeeaRent work due on cla5~~s of the peep Creek.Group hae 
been completed for 1965. 1 
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Accew 

Access to the Deep Creek Croup is,provlded by a 
oonbinatfon of paved, gravel and lo&in& roads leadlng from a junction 
with Provincial Highway 97 In South Peach%aad on Ckana@n Lake 
c+-wre 31.5 Pea&land can, in turn, be reached by Highway 97 from 
the Ckana@n centres of Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon (Mgure 1). 

The Brenda Lake oi old Princeton road is taken from 
the above junction point in South Peachland.. X,t leada westerly and 
northwesterly along the north bank of Peachland Creek to and beyond 
the Deep Creek Group. The ffrst 3.2 milis are paved end the rem&n- 
fng 4.3 &lea to the lower clahs of the Croup are over an excellent 
gravelied mad @igure 4). 

The hem-t of the Croup from the w point of view 
is located on the Ted Nos. 1 - 4 minsral claims. The above graveLled 
road passes close to the initial posts of Ted Moe. 1 and 2. AD old 
sawmill &te is located at that pokit @iglare 41. A rather complex 
network of loggdny and mtning aacess roads traverse much of Ted, Nos. 
1 and 2 ePaims. Loggdng and mining roads leading from the general 
area of the sawm%ll site provide internal aooese to a number of other 
claims of the Croup (Pygure 41.’ 

Additional road construction, if required, would 
involve comparatively little cost. 

To~~~phy. Vegetation and CUrnate 

Most claims of the Deep Creek Croup are situated at 
elevations between 3,100 and ,4,3CC feet on a general southwesterly to 
westerly slope into the valley of Peachlsnd Creek @Qures 3, 4). 
The northeasternnost claims straddle a northwesterly trending ridge 
which forms the divide between Pea&lend and Trepanfer Creeks. 

Nuch of the area covered by the Deep Creek cl&8 is 
open forest with little or no underbrush. Gentle to rather accentuated 
valleys are present fn some se&dons towards the southern atargin of the 
Croup and these contain light to dense underbrush. 

The southwesterly shape across Tad Moe. 1 aad 2 claims 
averages Bone 25 degrees down to the sawmill area shout on Figure 4 . 
A distinct vegetation anomaly characterSeed by open grassland 
supPortzing little or no timber or ,other grout& is present on .the f 
slope. The outlines of the sncgaly are shown on J?Qure 4. ,It has 
been suggested that the anomaly may owe fts existence to a bedrook 
struotural feature such as a dome or to a posaib%e reefal develogunent 
in bedrock l*stnnes. The present study indicated that no domal or 
similar feature fa present and that the enoms&y extends aorosa a variety 
of bedrock types including ar&Uaceous qusrtsd.te, limestone quartzite 
and granitic rocks. Further, the ssme rock types extend beyond the 
anomsly into areas supporting normal or greater than normal forest 
grcwth. Accordingly, no geologic reaeon can be offered to explain the 
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presence of the anomally.. It was noted,. however,, that the soil cover 
over the anamaly is abnormslly thin for the region. IPile, then,, may 
be the reason for the surficial feature.. 

Forest grouth in the subject area is largely pine but 
6peclea of .ff.r and spruoe are al& present., Timber su&tabIe fop 
mining purposes 2~ plentiful and lumber may be obtained from sawmUle 
in the area., 

VJater is absent over almost the entirra area of the group 
although a shallow slough ie present near the old sawmill site on 
Deer Fly No. 2. claim (Mgure Ii>, 

Nlth the exception of the area of the vegetation 
anomaly mentioned above, the bulk of Deep Creek ground examined 1s 
soil covered and there is very little or no enposed bedrock in most 
sections Cfigure 5). ‘Ibe a-Al cover IS of e;lacfal o&yin and is of 
poor quality. Smiil to very ‘3arge boulders, mostly of granite, are 
common in the soil layer end at the surface. Ioqally, rather thick 
channels of glacial drainage system fill can be 6een. 

The olhate of the area is semi-&d. Aunti 
precipitation is low end avereges some 13 inches. Temperatures are 
generally moderate throughout the year. 

klork on peep Creek ground was apparently first undertaken 
a few decades ago whan surficlal lenticular names of heavy oxidation 
were prospected. A short adit was driven near the centre of Ted ha. 2 
and smell ehafts or pits were sunk on Ted Nos. 9 and 4. The mwults 
were evidently not suffSoiently encouraging to warrant any serious 
exploration or development. 

90 far as the uriter oen determine, no additionalwork 
of coneequence was done on the quad until the time of staklug of the 
Patricia (now Ted) claims in February, 1964. Those clafms wBr4 tPanE- 
ferred by the ataker, b M; Erickson, to Hr. 0. ‘V. Burkinshaw on July 
24th. 196b 

Durhg mid 1964 Mr. Gurtiehaw of Quinalta Petroleums Ltd., 
Cslgary undertook a modest pregram of strippiug and diamond drilling on 
what are now Ted Nos. 1 - 4 claims (Figures 4 - 7). The records aovering 
this work are most incomplete. 

The only work conducted in 1365 to the Mm& of the prosent 
eurvey consisted of the bulldosiag of access routes. 
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Previous Znveati&S.ans 

Nr. J. Fbeter &&I, engrjneering consultant of Echaonton. 
reported briefly on the Ted (then Patricia) ~lalms ia kieptembe?, 1964. 
Wo map3 of value accompany the rep*. Coplee are filed in the offices 
of King Resources Ltd. and Quinalta Petralktw Ltd., tilf&Wy. 

The area Qfined by the claims is included in the 
following reglonal Owlogicel 0”urvy of Cenada mapea 

riooz Map scale Author -. g& 

5%A 1” 3 4 mile6 1939 C. E. cairnem 

V-1961 1” LD 4 mil.es 1961 B. n. Little 

The kporte which aqxpany the above map8 uontaia enme 
general infotition a8 to rock types. etc. Beceu6e of their re&mal 
nature,however, they are of comparatively little value in appz’aied&$ the 
subject prqerties. 

The preeent progrem of uork on Deep Creek ground included 
the followings 

(1) surveying with chain end compass of control lines 
33Qure 45. 

(2) ~rulseng tiith the eid of aeeie$.ants the,are?g~ along 
end adjoinlng the control 3Anes in order to locate 
and map area8 of outcrop, old workings, etc. 

(3) mappIng end inepeotion of old t~~rkin@3, more recent 
bulldozer cuts, etc. 

(4) Eiamprhg of certain shoangs on Ted Noa. 2 and 4 
claim6. 

(5) preparation of the present report end maps covering the 
abooe. 

Be subject work wae done d&g the period September 1 - 
24th. 196% 

Cost to Itat0 of Present Wo* 

The cost to date of the work upon vhfich tbie report and 
maps ere based is deteiled b&w. A emall ad&tional cost vdll be added 
when away6 end analytical cberges are received. 
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oeologi6t - N9. c. RoMnt3on 
TOM - 8 asye @ 3125.00 per day 

Draft.9m5n - B.ILB&er 
Total - 42 hours 63 $5.00 par hour 

Techuicel eaoietaute 
Total - 26 hours @ 82.50 per tar 

.Neld aaeietanto - J. B. Brown and 
A. O+ fiich - mitract, fneludi& 
vehicle and artbsdlstencs - 

47 hours,@ olO&O per bour 

8 1&00+0 * 

210.00 

65.00 

470.00 

Travel - pro rated 

Other - hotel, meele, auppliea, etc. 

TOTAL HEREIN 

l Sscludos typing, eta. 

75.00 

l!xLOO 

$ 1.y70.00 
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Re&ona& Settin$ 

The regional geo&ogzLa setting of the Deep Creek *up 
of cleime is presented on Geolo&al S~vey of $a.na@ maps Floe., 538-A 
Naipea,, 1939) end 15-l%& Wttle, .W6l).; Ratker general discuss%ous 
of the bedrook un%ts underlying the cleims is contained within the 
report5 which accompany the me@.. 

The regional data presented by C&mea end little indicate 
that the claims mapped are underlain primarU.y by ee@mentary and 
volcanic racks whhich have been &g&d to the NicoXa Group of upper 
Ta-ia.sdc age. A subshnO%el area of granj$ic mater%a& is ehou~~ to be 
present to the couth of the mqpped cl&me 0x1 Park (Peach) Group gx%uud 
Cairnee ehows a normel hntruelve contaot vhe&es Little ind%catee a 
fault contact between the g&tic end N%cole rocks. Evidence obtained 
by the writer would tend to favour the view of Cebne& 

G&mea sbow~ an erea of limestone 3x1 the erea of Ted 
Nos. 1 - 4 claim& 

These are referred to ne Okenagen iatruaives of Jura~el~ 
or later age br Ceirnes end ae Aelean Plutenia rooke of poesdble 
Cretaceoue age by .Little. 

Little ehome a north - northvesterly trending reLsfonal 
fault follotig appmximntely the valley of Peachlaud Greek to the 
soa~west of the subject &t&e. ?he $resent investigation feiled to 
confhm the exietenae of thet fault. ., .’ 

B+&qrk is poorly to extremely poorly ezcpoeed on the 
mapped claims except in aectione stripped or trenched by 
bulldozing. The rook ta&ts napped an and immadfately 
adjoining the claims are ae follower 
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Wnox LntruaSvee 

Ninor bodlee of acid intruusive roe@ are present %n a 
few outcrops in the area oDvered herein. .sblaar bcdse8 Iare 
much more abundent in gsenitic terrain on tha Park (Peach) 
claim3 to the south 0Qums 4, 5). 

By far the aostcowon rock type containedwithinthe 
minor intrusioeo fs a pinkish tinted, light colored, very ftie 
grained rock referred to herein as aplite. The intrwivee vary 
in form from mall, irregularlenseo~ etringereondmaases to 
mr tabukr units s~oeral feet in width. 

Xmwll~, in granftic teridn to the south,, aolall pegmatitfo 
bodies of irregular fom were noted. They are composed almost 
entirelyofpink3sb cast feldspazin crystalsup to one %nch 
in m- dzi.men~Qn* 

Qrwitic NofAra 

Rocks of granitio compoa%tion underlie the bulk of the 
Park Qroug’of oXaims to the wntheant and are tooally preaeut 
on and &nmediateQadjofnSngthe subjsot alaims. The 
obserVea pattern of dlatributiw of rock Qpee indicates 
that a rather large area cf graoitio,or gren%tizsd rock lies 
fmraediatcly south of the Deep Cxeek Group. Its northern eontact 
trends easterly end followa roughly the, southern boundary of 
the Qroup W.guree 5, 6) (he aleD separate report on Bark Qroup). 
Sedimentary and volcanic rocks on the Peep Creeh claima studied 
appear to warp around the northern boundary of the granitlc area 
in approximate atruotural conformity with it. 

Qranitio rock typee observed faclude granodiorPte, tinrite, 
graniteand arather curi~ua feMsparporpbyry. 
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The mmt fibuudant type fs a greenish cast, medSum grained 
gmnodiotite with white end/or pink feldspar. The greedah 
oaet is coutributed by hox=nbXende wbicb oonatituteo a Ml ta 
large proportkoa of the rock. 

The granite ,of the erea is a U&t colored, me8ium+gr&tned 
biotite - hornblexide rock. 

The feldspar porphyry mentfoned above wae observed in only 
one amall outcrop area - +long a road in the northeast quadrent 
of Ted No. 2 mineral claim (Figure 5). The rock ccmtaine 
abundant E&U to fairly large cryotals of potash feldspar. 
t4axi.a~ cryata.Lsfze Se on the order of one-inah. Many of the 
crystals mro M3hedraL in outline. 

Kim& of the gpanitio ms&erlml paeseaees a poorly to well- 
deftned foliation. In planes, there 5.0 0 distinct suggestion that 
the materfal may be gronit&ed sedimentary andJor.volcaaic ntck. 
The f$l&&fonl on the average, strikes northerly and dips steeply. 
Bowewr, Fat&?&e local variations were notedmnd rnz3ny of these 
we suggestiw of complex small scsle folding in layered rocka. 

~%clumiome~~ of &ark, fine to ooerbe-grained greenish rook 
are preseat ia the greeniob ca+t granltlc rook. The boundarlee 
prith the host grauitio materiel are vague to well-defined. The 
form of the %nclumions~* is, as a We, tabular. Parolleliem 
srfth the foliation, where pros&. warn noted. 

Au attempt w& made on the Beep Creek and adjoining ground 
napped to d&be arena of the greed& cas$ gi=ax%od%orfte and of 
the lSght colored granite. TM@ wae done in order to detewfne 
the relation&ipe between the two typos. It wti found that there 
appear to be &Ll gradatIona betwoon the two and that no eatiefadoq 
dlstrlbution pattern could be obtained. 

Greenstone wae not obonrved on those Deep Croak olaima 
mapped. However, outcrops wire aeon along a mad cut to the 
hedlste wst of the Deer Rvs. 1 and 2 olaime @‘Qure 5). At 
that locality, the rock appears as a h&3.$ coB$orted &ad 
.&eared m&erial of probable ~olcaaic oz$S.m FKaor intru&veee 
me present in the ezpoeed eeotion~ The StrRtlgraphlo relatloa- 
&iipsofthfa g~oermtane dththe ~edjlnentary rocks of the ema 
could not be determined eltbough it Is’ suspected tbet they lie 
etructum.Lly below the eedernants. 

Medium to coarsely cryetaU.%ne groenstane is present in 
granitfo &errain to the ooutheaet of the mabjeot o3aSms (FQures 
5, 6) (see also report on adjoidtng Park’ Qpup of claims). 
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Sedimentary Rocks 

Sedimentary rocks with mme iateraalated voloanio 
(toffaceous) beds underlie the bulk of Deep Creek ground 
mapped @igures 5, 6). The sequence titb depth in terma 
of relative structural position is as follows3 

upper quartz&e member 
limestonemember 
lower Quartz%tic member 
blaok limetone ecm (J.ow~r limestone) 

The above errengeawnt does not neceeearily refile& the 
relative ages of the rock units for no bed&g top determinations 
could be made. 

As noted preoioualy~ the greeastoaes of the immediate 
area are suspected to struoturally underlie the above rocks 
but this couldnotbepmven~ 

Upuer Qua&Cite Nember 

Rocks of the upper qoartdte member are expose3 ~JI Ted 
Noei 24 Jand4mfneral cla&s~ largely inbul3dosercuts~ 

The rockfstyp~cglly ahighly fractured.aad braken, 
rusty weathering material. dic@.&ng no sedbentaay bed-. 
Gn the fresh surface it is ffne in grain+ well cementeti and 
medium to dark grey or brown in co?,~er+~ Some of the freeb 
material d%ep~s a greenieb cn& 

Local siliceous argLU2t.e bed3 ere present in the eection 
end a few of the qua&&tic beds are s?&@Lly Igme;p+ 

Anoamal sedimentary contactbetwetithe bedsoftbe 
qoartdtio member and t&e structurally lover limeatone member 
ww observed in the northwestera quadrsnt of Ted Noi 26 There 
ia very little gradation of rock types acx-0~ the contact. The 
coatact ws~ also determined oa the southeti part of Ted Hoc 2i 
It has been pro,jected southerly from that pofnt on the baeis 
of L%mmtone distrdbution &&urea 5; 6). 

The th%oimess of the quaitzSte member la in excess of 
300 feeti 

The limestone member crops out In cuts sad material 
exposurea on Ted Nor 2+ Deer Fly No. 2 end Glen Nor 2 cl.aSmsr 

The member is 500 to kl0 feet thick end is made up 
pricnarsly of llmey rocks of varyin& purity. Approximately 
Bperoentofthe memberis composedof lfghtgreymedium 
oryeblldne limestone hnerble). Matedal of this type is 
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more co3lImon ill the upper part of the member. %edeOf dark 
grey, argillaceous limeetone of limey, eilineoue argillite 
end of de& non-l%.mey ailiceoue e.r&lUte end argillaaeoue 
quarttite mke’up the reme&der of the member. 

Iawer Quart&tic Member 

The limcatoas aember is gradational downward into an 
apparently thfok but poorly exposed eequence of fapure quartzitfa 
rock @%guree 5, 6). Rook typee obeented in ecatfemd outerope 
of the member included1 

(1) greeni& cast, bk $rey, fine-epained, ~u.sty 
weathering argillaceous qua&&e. 

(2) dark colored, non-limey fine to medium p~411ed 
epeekled ro&c tith vhite and/or oroemy colored 
fleck8. This rook type is qua&z&tic end is 
euepeated to be tuffaceoudl although it may be 
Rrkos3ic. 

(3) dark grey to b&ok, rusty weathering very fine- 
grained ar@..Ute and quarteitfe argilUte,eome 
of wtlbh it3 FAQhtly lbiiey. 

Beds of the @oPe lithology are preeent on Tad t?o+ 1 
end 2, &382' ELy NOS. 1 end 2 and Glen NO. 2 oIa%ma. smler 
refds is ala, present to the west of Deer.Wo+ 1 aloqg road cute 
adjacent to Peachlend Creek. If the latter mate@al belong3 
to the eeme piember, the total thickness of that member mu& 
be on the order of at least sever& hundred feet. 

A thin laember of dietz&%ctive, very black,, fine grained, 
sooty weathering Umeetone is present in road cute near 
Peachlend Creek to the weet of Deer WJ. 1 claim. 

The unit ie approtimately !33 feet in thickness end is 
believed to 330 structurally below the, lower quert&itic fflernber. 
It preeents the charaoterietics requfred of a good geolo& 
marker horizon. 

The sequenoe of sedimentary rooke expoeed on the claims 
mapped ewlngs t&au& a broad em from a wrtberly Strike Lmd easterly 
dip on Ted So. 2 to en easterly etrlke and northerly dip.on Glen No. 2 
Gwjpres 5, 6). Tbie etruotural ewing is into appmx&mte cogfomity 
with the easterly trww grar&tic rock - sedimentary contact along 
southern I&p Creek grouad 
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A good desl of minor mlUng and warpin& is evident in the 
limeatone and lower quartsitic bada aa they sw%ng through the above am. 
However, no drag folds, OF other &nor etructural featurss wh?rhich vould 
assist in deterainiug the major structure were observed. 

Minor faultins al.oug northeasterly directed end steeply 
dlpping planes is suapeoted ia the weat central part of Ted No. 1 cl.a%m 
and at the contact between the black limestone mue cud greenstone in 
road cuts along Peachland Creek to the west of Deer No. 1. At the former 
loaality, lime&one trenda.into rusty weathering ar@.llaceoua quartsite 
across a zone of no exposure ia which the fault is suspected. 

Much bedded movement with associated slicing isevident 
in the limestone and adjacent beds. Presumably, thisrelates, iu part 
at least, to the developent of the structural am referred to above. 

Jotiting, fracturing and minor slipping am evident ia 
most exposuree in the subject area. No well-defined patterns of orientation 
were detemined. 
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ECONOMIC OEaLoo’f 

general Statement 

Small showings of mfneralination of two fundamental types 
are presant in some outcrops, trenches, etc. in the area examined. The 
types involved arep 

(1) erratio. lenticular, light to heavy pyrite 
miuernlieation along irregular bedded and other 
6lQm. 

(2) replacement mineralization in limestone. 

Both types have been explored to a small degree through 
limited work on the property. 

The working6 and showings on the claims studied fall 
gsographlcallp and geologically into two groupe: 

(1) old pits and recent trenches and diamond drill 
holes in the upper quartzfte member on Ted Nos. 
3 and 4 claims. 

(2) an old, short adit end recent stripping and 
diamond drill holes in limostone on Ted NO. 2 
claim. 

These are discweed separately below. 

Upper Quartnite Showings 

Three old pits, a number of recent trenches and tbm 
diamond drill holes have been established in the upper quartzdtes on 
Ted No. 2 (Figure 7). The recent trench&$ and the diamond driLU.ng 
was done by Mr. 0. V. Burkfnshaur of Quinalta Petroleums Ltd. in 1964. 
The area of the work is on rather gently sloping, open to open forested 
terrain. 

Two of the old pits referred to are near the south end 
of the trenched area @.i.gure 7). One pit 2.50 feet north of the southern- 
most trench has been sunk some eight feet in a lo&J., highly oxidieed 
none in grsenish end brownish cast hard quartmites. The bedrock is 
highly broken and minor, irregular slipping is present along a 10 to 12 
inch shear zone striking 300 degrees and dipping to the southwest at 
approximately X, degrees. Grains and masses of pyrite are present in 
the xone and are ,sparsely d&sseminated through the adjacent fractured 
wall rock. A feu grains of galsno and sphalerite were noted in some 
specimens. The second southern pit has been covered in through bulldozing 
a second, local heavily oxidized zone at the extreme south end of the 
trenched area (Pigure 7). 

0 
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A third &allow pit is located beside a diaaond drill hole I 
in the extreme northwestern part of the trenched area (I?Lgure 7). It is / 
In rusty weathering dark bmwniah-grey quartzite and argillaeeoua quartzite. 
Minor, frreguiar slips containing some scattered pyrito and calcite am I 

I 
present. 1 

The recent trenching conducted in 1964 failed to turn up 
additional onidized zones in irregular shears such a8 were explored by 
the above pita. Mfnor, irregular nones of slipping, fracturing and ikon 
oxide atsin$ng are locally exposed. 

Two diamond drill holes were attempted in the trenched 
area by Quinalto in l%$ Qne (No. 12) was drilLed in,the northeaotern 
part of the area (Figure 7). It is aaid to have been verti&l and to 
have been drilled to a “fair depth”. The second (go. 9) ,was drilled 
in the western part of the area but stuck end was abandoned at 12 feet. 

Line&one Showings 

Showings in the limeatone member have been explored 
through an old adit and through hillside stripping on Ted No. 2 claim. 
The limestone member ha6 not received any attention where it is exposed 
beyond that clain. 

The area was evidently first explored by an old 20 foot 
adit driven on a bearing of 60 degreee into a lenticular outcrop of 
heavy bmun oxides in.L&estone @Y.gures 4, 5, 6 end 7). The oxide 
material is locallned along an irregular zone of bedded and semi-bedded 
crli@pirlg. The zone is appmxfmately four feet the&s and 25 feet long. 
Heavy pyrite occurs in pods and lensen with%n the acne. Scattered grains 
of e+ilerfte, galena and chalcopyrite are present. 

Other thinner and less extaneive bedded,and semi-bedded 
oxide aone are present in the stripped are+ In addition, a good deal 
Qf eurficial oxide material &mum along fractures in heavily bmken 
argillaceous quart&tee suspected to be in fault contact with limestone 
near the central part of the northwestern boundary of Ted No. 2. 

Scattered replacement ~halerite miaernliaation mn be 
seen in~same exposures of the light colored crystalline limestone. 
Occasional grains of pyrite, galena and sphalerite were also noted. 
Such n;ineraiiaati~n appears to be restricted to the lighter colored, 
crystalline limestone. Little or no evidence of it was observed in the 
finer-grained and more argillaceous varieties. 

The lime&one section was Barnpled on 100 foot intervals 
and was drilled at various locations in 1964. Unfortunately, the records 
of this work are not presentiy available. However, it is said that ainc 

~mf.neralieation was found to be present in all massive 15.mestone sections. 
It is also stated that B;rmple values obtained failed to seveal the 
presence of materfal of conmercial. value (J. Foster Irwia report - 
Appendix No. 1, September Joth, 1964). 
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The samples listed below were taken on the Deep Creek 
(Ted) claims. Analytical data have not yet been received. when 
available, they will be appended hereto. 

w mau Fiaure Sample Number llemarks 

Ted No. 4 7 p-T-4-1 Pit 250 feet Iu of south 
end of trenching - across 
12 inch lenticular shear 
wne. 

Ted No. 4 7 PTA-2 As above - selected heavy 
pyrite mineralization. 

Ted No. 4 7 P-T-4-3 Seleeted disseminated 
mineralisation in 
quartzite. 

Ted No. 2 

Ted No. 2 

Ted No. 2 

Ted No. 2 

7 

7 , 

7 

7 P-T-2-4 

P-T-2-l 

P-T-2-2 

F’-T-2-3 

Two foot bedded oxidized 
wne 70 feet south of old 
adit. 

Two foot bedded oxidized 
zone 45 feet aouth of old 
edit. 

Selected heavy pyrite from 
four foot bedded oxide 
zone 10 feet north of old 
adit. 

Chip sample of light, 
crystalline limestone 
over interval of 3&J feet 
north from old tunnel. 

Remarks 

The scattered, lenticular mineralization present along 

bedded and other irregular zones of slipping in both the upper quartzfte 
and limestone members is of little, if any, economic interest. 

The fact of replacement zinc mineralization in the 
limestone member is of possible economic sigtrificaace. 
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(1) Further evaluate the poseibilfty of replacement z3nc 
urinerellzation upon receipt of eemple data. 

(2) Obtein past surface end drill core eample data to 
assint In (1) above. 

n 

W C. Robinson, P. &q., P. Gool. 
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